
PIZZA EXPRESS SHAME

helping itself 
to a slice of staff tips

Pizza Express,
stop pinching
staff tips

Scrap the 
8% admin fee
NOW
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Dear Pizza Express customer

We hope you enjoy your meal today. If you’re happy with the service you received a tip is
a good way to show your appreciation. But did know that if you were to leave that tip on a
credit card, Pizza Express will deduct 8% to cover what it calls ‘admin costs’?

That’s 8p from every pound left for staff going into the company’s coffers. They claim it’s
standard practice - it’s NOT.

Very few of Pizza Express’ high street rivals charge a fee for credit card tips. The 
Restaurant Group dropped its 10% admin charge a few years ago. If they can do it, why
can’t Pizza Express?

Your waiter is most likely earning the national minimum wage of £6.50 p/h - barely enough
to survive on. Tips help top up the low wages of both waiters and kitchen staff.

Pizza Express says it’s not profiting from the fee, but with more than 430 restaurants across
the UK, our members working for the chain estimate that it could be pocketing a cool 
£1 million. It can’t cost that much to transfer credit card tips into worker’s pay packets!

You can help your waiter out by leaving your tip in cash, please leave 
the attached stub with your tip to show that you object to the 8% fee.

Thank you – and enjoy your meal!

Unite hospitality workers

Dear Manager

As a Pizza Express customer, 
I am leaving my tip in cash
today because I object to
the 8% admin charge you
deduct from tips paid on a
credit card.

It’s simple – tips should go 
directly to staff. 

Pizza Express, do the right
thing, and scrap the 8%
admin charge on credit card
tips – your staff deserve
nothing less.

Thank you

Please sign
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